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and Budget 

Dear Mr. Darman: 

Recent Intemal Revenue Service (iRs) data show an alarming 
20-percentage point decrease In corporate tax compUance between 1980 
and 1987,̂  IBS* audits of 19,000 randomly selected small corporations (those 
with assets of less than $10 million) showed that they paid only 61 percent 
of 1937 federal income tax owed compared to 81 percent in 1980. On the 
basia of this sample, IRS estimated that all small corporations 
underreported income by $1& billion—a threefold drop in reporting 
compliance since 1980. 

Even before discovering this compliance drop among small corporations, 
IRS had estimated that all corporations would not pay $31 billion In 1992 
federal income taxes owed Further, we testified in March 1992 that 22 
percent of 26,000 federal contractors we reviewed owed $773 million in 
delinquent federal tax.̂  About 90 percent of these contractors were 
corporations. 

Tax law generally does not require information reporting on payments to 
corporations. However, tax law requires that private and public 
organizations (payors) annually report certain payments (e.g., wages, 
Interest) on information retums and send copies of the retums to IRS and 
the recipients of those payments, IRS studies show that information 
reporting on payments to individuals for services improves tax 
compliance. 

The purpose of this report is to identify actions the Office of Management 
and Budget (OMB) and other federal agencies can take to improve 
corporate tax compliance. Appendix I discusses corporate compliance and 
the impact information reporting has on compliance. 

'IRS' Effortfl to Enaure Corporate Tax Compliance (GAQfr.GGP-91-21, Apr. 17,1981). 

,L..- î -r^f ••••••-- *rBK Administratton: Federal Contractor Tax Delinquendts and Status of the 1992 T K Return Filing 
^aaon fGACVr^JCD^-M. Mar. 17.1«5V • 
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Results in Brief Federal agencies awarded $68 bilUon for service contracts of more than 
$26,000 in 1990.' Of tids amount, we estimate that $61 billion (90 percent) 
went to corporations.^ Because information reporting generally excludes 
payments to corporations, agencies did not have to Inform IRS of this $61 
biUlon. 

Requiring federal agencies to report such payments could improve 
corporate tax compUance and provide iRS with an Important toot to detect 
unreported income or unfiled tax retums. Given past problems in 
reporting payments made to individuals, agencies need controls to ensure 
that they report all required payments made to federal contractors, as well 
as the correct tax identification numbers (TIN). 

Background 
— i — • • •— • I ^ » • ^ • 

Tax laws require payors to provide iRS with irtformation retums to report 
the i\ames and TIKS of persons receiving annual payments of $600 or more 
for services, as weU as the amounts received, IRS research has shown that 
information retums are an important tool for increasing voluntary 
compUance with our tax laws. When taxpayers Imow that IRS receives 
information retums on payments to them, more of these taxpayers will 
report this income on their tax retums. Further, IRS can match the 
information retums against tax retums to see whether taxpayers filed 
retums and reported these payments. 

In addition to reporting payments, federal agencies should report the 
names and TINS of corporatioira and individuals awarded contracts for 
more than $25,000.** Such contracts totalled $171 biUion (90 percent) of 
$191 bilUon in federal contracts for fiscal year 1990. This reporting of 
contracts differs firom information reporting on service payments in at 
least two ways. First, the contract reporting includes tiie lumes and TINS of 
corporations. Second, it excludes the amoxmts eventually paid under the 
contract; as a result, IRS cannot use contract data to identify corporations 
that fail to report contract payments on their tax retums. 

This amount Includes $49 blliion for Standard Industrial CtassiScation Codes 70 to 89 and $19 bUUon 
forotherservlcefl(9ee&pp. 11). Another $44 bUUon, such as t l 7 billion (o operate govemment-owned 
facilities, may Involve services. It is not clear whether these contracts are primarily for services that 
would be reported or for pniducta that would not be reported. 

*We based this estimate on a compuler match of contractors' TINs with [RS' data on the TlNs of 
businesses that filed tax returns 

'Agencies may meet this reporting requirement througti the l^^deral Pcocufement Data System (FPD5), 
which the General Services Administration (GSA) operates. GSA forwards the data to IRS Ibr the 
agency. 
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Congress wanted IRS to use the contract data to identify sources firom 
which to coUect contractors' deUnquent taxes. As such, Congreas requires 
agencies to report the data on a quarterly retum when they first obUgate 
funds for contracts. However, we testified on March 17,1992, that IRS has 
not developed a way to use the contract data. 

Federal agencies are required to file at least two types of Information 
retums to report annual payments of $600 or more. One of these 
information retums (Form 1099-MISCI) reports payments made to 
individuals for services. As with private sector payors, agencies do not 
have to report payments for services firom corporations. However, some 
payors volimtarily report such payments. Second, federal agencies should 
report the amount of forgiven debt for an individual or corporation on a 
Form 1099-G. Businesses generally do not have to report forghren debts. 

If an Information retum has an invalid TIN, IRS may inform a payor that an 
individual is subject to backup withholding, which means that the payor is 
to withhold 20 percent of the payments to that Individual. If a payor 
cannot obtain the correct TIN within 30 tiays, the payor should start backup 
withholding and continue until such a TIN is obtained. In March 1992, iRS 
sent 488,000 backup withholding notices to payors on 1.6 miUion 
individuals. Since information reporting does not cover service payments 
to corporations, agencies are not required to begin backup withholding 
when a corporate contractor submits an invalid TIN. 

In June 1991, we recommended that Congress enact legislation to require 
payors to ii\form IRS of certain payments made to corporations.^ Matching 
information retums to individual tax retums has proven to be highly 
cost-effective in generating biUlons of tax doUars. Such matchmg induces 
individuals to voluntarily report income and helps to identify those who do 
not. At least two IRS studies show that when payments for services were 
reported to IRS, individuals' compUance Increased 14-percentage points 
and 48-percentage points, respectively.^ 

Our June 1991 testimony also indicated that similar results should occur 
under information reporting on corporate payments, particularly if IBS 
matched payments to corporate tax retums. In a September 1991 report, 

MRS Needs to Implement a Cotporate Document Matching Program (GAO/r.CGD-9i-40, June 10, 
1991). 

^IRS officials said they do not know why compliance increases differed so much. However, they said 
the 4fi-percentage point Increase involved improperly classified independent contractors. The 
14-percentage point increase covered various independent contractors, legardlesM of whether they 
were mlsctuslfled. 
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we identified ways to ease burdens, such as added work to track and 
report more payments, that could arise for payors In reporting the 
Information and for corporations in using it^ Although the success of 
matching information retums to corporate tax retums would depend on 
addressing these burdens, we believe that iRS' ongoing computer 
modemization will enhance its capabiUty to develop a program to do this 
match. Congress is considering but has not yet acted on information 
reporting on corporate payments. 

How Federal Agency 
Reporting on 
Corporate Payments 
Could Work 

Agencies could report annual payments made to corporations for services 
using one of two approaches. The first approach builds on data that 
agencies already report when obUgating funds for contracts that exceed 
$26,000. Under this approach, agencies could identify payments that 
should be reported by Unking obligated contract funds to actual payments 
of $600 or more for services performed over the course of each year. 

This linkage could be made through existing accounting systems for 
contract awards. For example, agencies now must send a Form 279 to GSA 
to report the name and TIN of a contractor for whom more than $25,000 has 
been obUgated.̂  Agencies could use Form 279 as a trigger for tracking 
service payments made firom the obligated funds during the year. 

Using Form 279 in this manner should also help agencies to comply ]n 
other ways. Because Form 279 identifies whether a contract covers 
services or products, it would help agencies to determine the need for an 
information retum. Otiierwise, agencies' accounting systems may have 
difficulty distinguishing between contracts for services (wliich are 
reportable) and those for products (which are not reportable). With the 
Information firom Form 279, agencies can more easily report service 
payments. 

This approach for reporting service payments would not eUminate the 
need to report the contractor's name and TIN when obUgating contract 
funds of more Uian $25,000. Congress mandated this reporting on 
contracts to help IRS pursue federal contractors who owe taxes. However, 
this approach would require agencies to issue more information retums 
but fewer than imder the second approach. 

*TflK Admtnlstrflllon; Benefits of a Corporate Document Matching Program Exceed the Costs 
(GAO^GD-fli-l Iii, Sept. 1&91). 

*See toolhote 3 on how the reporting works. 
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Under the second approach, agencies could report all service payments of 
$600 or more made to corporations, regardless of whether a contract of 
more than $25,000 has been awarded. This approach would lead to more 
payments beic\g reported—which should Increase voluntary compliance, 
particularly by small corporations—and help IRS Identify those 
corporations that do not comply. The disadvantage would be the burden 
on payors to report additional information and on IRS to use it 

Given the importance of Information reporting on inducing voluntary 
compliance, we beUeve more corporations would report contract 
payments on their tax retums. By being more compUant, these contractors 
would be less Ukely to become tax deUnquent. ms could use these 
information retums in audits or a computer match to identify corporations 
that do not report agency contract payments or file tax returris. We did not 
attempt to measure the specific costs and benefits of such a computer 
match. 

If OMB requires agencies to report payments made to corporations for 
services, two Important controls will be needed to achieve the desired 
Increase In tax compliance and allow ms to use the Information. First, 
corporations* TINS must be correctly reported. Second, agencies must 
report the payments to IRS. 

Because of IRS' concem about agencies not fiUng information retums that 
have conrect TINS, IRS began a project in 1992 to improve federal 
compUance with information reporting. In our March 17,1992, testimony 
on federal contractors who still owed taxes, we testified that for up to 77 
percent of the contracts, agencies did not initially report contractors* TINS. 
We said IRS needed a way to ensure that TINS are correctiy reported. 

Our analysis of fiscal year 1990 contract awards and IRS' data showed a 
problem with nm. Contractors provided valid TINS for $20.9 biUion (42 
percent) of $49.3 blUion in selected service contract categories. For 
example, they provided valid TINS for $14.5 blUlon of $33.7 biUlon in 
awards for engineering, accounting, research management, and related 
services. Valid TINS were provided for $3 bllUon of $6.6 biUion in awards 
for business services. Without valid TINS, Information retums would not 
help contractors to comply and IRS to use the retums. 

Technology similar to that used to vaUdate credit card purchases could 
allow agencies to validate TINS before paying contractors, IRS is interested 
in this technology, which allows an agency to electronically check the 
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validity of a TIN. IRS could confirm the TIN or report that no such TIN existed 
for each contractor. If the TIN did not match, an agency could check 
whether It or the contractor erroneously reported the TIN. In o\ir June 1990 
report, we said IRS' Office of Chief Counsel had determined that it is not an 
unautiiorized disclosure of taxpayer information for IRS to tell payors that 
no record of a particular 'HN exists.'** 

When a corporation falls to provide the correct TIN on contract awards, tax 
law does not require federal agencies to vrithhold 20 percent of future 
payments until the "HN is corrected (i.e., backup withholding). However, 
existing procurement rules do not preclude agendes firom withholding, as 
a condition of the contract, 20 percent of the contract payments until a 
contractor provides a valid "HN. With slight modifications to these rules, 
agencies could in fact be required to include such a provision In contracts, 
thereby aUowing backup withholding on payments made to corporate 
contractors. Under such withholding, we believe that more corporate 
contractors would provide valid 'HNS. 

If agencies validate TINS but do not report the payments, the increase in 
corporate compUance will not be realized, GAO and Ir\spector General 
reports have found that agencies often failed to report payments (see 
app. D- Ê ven IRS has failed to issue information retums. A1990 IRS report 
showed that IBS issued information retums on $4 mUUon (7 percent) of $56 
mUlion in 1988 service payments to individuals." If information reporting 
expands to corporations, a better reporting control would be needed so 
that agencies comply. 

Agencies' Chief Financial Officers (cpo) could serve as that reporting 
control, cpos oversee financial management activities in their agencies. 
OMB grants CPOS the authority to develop and maintain systems that 
produce complete and acciurate financial information. Therefore, the 
broad scope of CPOS' authority makes them a reasonable point of control 
for ensuring that agencies accurately report required payments. 

C o n c l u s i o n s Recent IRS data Indicate problems in corporate tax compliance. However, 
neither tax law nor current regulations generaUy requUre information 
reporting—which fosters voluntary compUance—for service payments 

^Information Retums: Cotrecling Taxpayer Identification Is Pomlble Without Discloelng 1 ^ Data 
(GAOrtJGD-flO-flO, June 6,1966). 

'̂ Federal A ^ c y Employtnent Tax Review Final Report, [RS Report (Washington, D.C.: Feb. 1990). in 
December 1991, llis oBlclais said reporting compUance had Increased to 68 percent and would soon 
be 100 percenl under ongoing Initlattves. 
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made to corporations. Rather, information reportii\g covers annual 
payments of $600 or more made to individuals and others for services. 
Agencies, however, are required to report the names and TINS of 
corporations, as well as others, awarded contracts of more than $26,000 to 
provide services and/or products. 

Our analysis focused on two ways that federal agencies could file 
Information retums on service payments to corporations. Although these 
approaches could generate some additional costs, they also could help 
corporations to comply and iRS to identify those corporations not 
reporting payments or fiUng tax retums. For Information reporting to work 
effectively, agencies would need to vaUdate contractors' TINS before paying 
them. Withholding 20 percent of contract payments firom contractors that 
provide invalid "HNS should induce contractors to provide valid ones. 
Further, agencies have not had sufficient controls to ensure that they filed 
information retums on service payments already required to be reported. 

Recommendations to 
the Director of OMB 

We recommend that the Director, OMB require agencies to 

issue information retums on payments to corporations providing services, 
validate TINS for those contractors receiving federal contracts for services 
before making the first payment, 
withhold 20 percent of contract payments, under the terms of the contract, 
to contractors providing invalid TINS until such TINS are validated, and 
have their CFX) certify annuaUy that the required infonnation retums on 
payments have been issued. 

Recommendation to 
the Commissioner of 
Intemal Revenue 

If OMB implements our recommendations, we recommend that the 
Commissioner of Intemal Revenue actively use the information retums in 
iRs' enforcement programs. 

Agency Comments 
and Our Evaluation 

In a July 8» 1992, letter (see app. III), the Deputy Director for Management 
at OMB agreed to explore with IRS the costs and benefits of requiring federal 
agencies to issue information retums on service payments to corporations. 
The Deputy Director referred to various agency costs, such as reporting 
payments, and business costs, such as backup withholdiitg, that our 
proposal would impose. Further, he said matching corporate income 
reported on information retums and tax retums does not appear feasible. 
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particularly when our proposal covers a small part of all service payments 
made to corporatioi\s. 

The Deputy Director agreed that information retums improve voluntary 
compliance for individuals but said that their Impact on corporations is 
not clear. As a result, he said OMB and ms will assess the feasibUity of using 
Information retums to detect corporate nonfilers, to improve corporate 
audits, and to match against Income reported on corporate tax retums. 
Subsequent to the July 8,1992, letter, OMB officials said such a feasibiUty 
test wiU be done, in coivjunctlon with IRS, in one federal agency, and that 
the test results wiU be available in about 1 year. 

In a July 2,1992, letter (see app. W), the Commissioner of Intemal 
Revenue also cited the need to assess the costs and benefits of federal 
infonnation reporting on service payments to corporations before she 
could support tiie concept She said the assessment should account for 
how useful such infonnation would be for IRS' matching program if only 
federal agencies reported it Further, she said the study should include the 
costs for IRS and taxpayers to reconcile any mismatches that IRS finds 
between income reported on Information and tax retums. 

OMB and IBS expressed reluctance to match only federal agency 
Uiformation retums with corporate tax retums. We agree that to maximize 
the benefits from computer matching, Information returns ft-om both 
private and federal sector participants should be included in the match. 
That is why our June 1991 testimony recommended private sector 
reporting on payments made to corporations. Since we had already made 
that recommendation, we chose to not repeat it in this report. Rather, In 
keeping with the focus of this report, we recommended that IRS use federal 
agency information retums in Its enforcement programs. Beyond ai\y 
computer matches, IRS could use the information retums to identify 
nonfilers and assist revenue agents during corporate audits. 

OMB took no position on our other three recommendations because ofthe 
decision to test corporate reporting before Implementing it 
govemmentwide. Because information reporting Improves individuals' 
voluntary compliance, we continue to beUeve that OMB should Implement 
the recommendations to improve agencies* reporting on service payments 
to Individuals, wltiiout waiting for tiie test results on corporate 
information reporting. For such payments to Individuals, OMB should 
require agencies to (1) validate TINS, (2) withhold 20 percent of payments if 
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TINS are InvaUd, and (3) have their CPOS annually certify that required 
information retums were fUed. 

Objective, Scope, and 
Methodology 

Our objective was to identify actions that OMB and other federal agencies 
could take to improve corporate tax compliance. We analyzed data firom 
other QAO work on informatton reporting or corporate compliance. We 
interviewed IRS and OMB officials to Identify payments that agencies should 
report and how agenciea could report payments made to corporations. We 
analyzed OMB Circular A-129 on federal credit management practices, 
which requires agencies to report to IRS when forgiving debts. 

We ar^yzed data that agendes sent to GSA SO that we could identify 
contracts awarded for services. We did not verify the accuracy of GSA'S 
database. We judgmentally selected contract categories that appeared to 
be for services rather than products. To identify the portion of contracts 
awarded to corporations, we compared TINS for businesses receiving 
federal contract awards with IRS' data on corporate TINS. We did our work 
in WasWngton, D.C, from December 1991 to April 1992, in accordance 
with generally accepted govemment auditing standards. 

The head of a federal agency is required by 31 U.S.C. 720 to submit a 
written statement on actions taken on these recommendations to the 
Senate Committee on Govemmental Affairs and the House Committee on 
Govemment Operations not later than 60 days after the date of this report 
and to the House and Senate Committees on Appropriations with the 
agency's first request for appropriations made more than 60 days after tiie 
date of this report 
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We WiU send copies of this report to Congress, the Secretary of the 
Treasury, the Commissioner of Intemal Revenue, and other Interested 
parties. We wUl also make copies avaUable to others upon request. Maior 
contributors to this report are in appendix V. If you have any questions, 
please call me on (202) 275-6407. 

Sincerely yours. 

Jennie S. Statiils 
Director, Tax Policy and 

AdmirUstration Issues 
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Appendix I 

GAO Analysis of Federal Information 
Reporting of Corporate Service Payments 

Ck>rpOrate Tax Compliance IRS studies have shown that corporate tax compliance is a problem. For 
Is a Problem example, the most recent IRS measurement among smaU corporations (i.e., 

less than $10 million In assets)—using a random sample of 19,000 audited 
tax retums for 1987—showed that voluntary compUance had dedined 
firom 81 percent in 1980 to 61 percent in 1987—a 20-percentage point 
decrease. Specifically, small corporations underreported income by $15 
biUion—a threefold decrease In reporting compliance since 1980. This 
unreported income induded over $9 bilUon in gross receipts eamed firom 
providing services and goods. 

Even before IRS discovered this decUne in tax compUance among small 
corporations, ms estimated a large tax gap among all corporations. For 
1992, iRS estimated that small corporatlot\s wiU not pay $7 billion in federal 
income taxes, whUe large corporations wUl not pay $24 billion.' This $31 
biUion tax gap stems firom corporations underreporting income and 
overstating deductions. 

IRS measured small and large corporate tax compliance through its audits. 
For smaU corporations, IRS used Taxpayer CompUance Measurement 
Program audits.^ However, IRS has found that audits detect only one-third 
of the Uicome that ta^ayers fall to report when auditors do not have 
information retums. As a result, the audits probably understated the 
unreported Income among small corporations since information retums 
are not required on payments to corporations. 

IRS has to rely on its audits of tax retums to detect unreported corporate 
income. However, audit coverage has been decUning. In 1991, iRs audited 
2.4 percent of aU corporations, which is substantially less than the 6.5 
percent it audited in 1980. 

Another tax compUance problem Involves federal contractors that do not ^ 
pay taxes owed. Federal agencies are required to Inform IRS of contracts of 
more than $26,000 so IRS may levy agency contiract payments to collect 
delinquent taxes. However, on March 17,1992, we testified that ms had not 
developed ways to ensure that agencies report the information or that IRS 
levies contract payments. A significant amount of tax dollars is Involved. 
We found that 22 percent of the 26,000 businesses that had such federal 

'I^rge corporations have assets of $10 milUon or more. 

*n)ese audits involve a Une-by-llne review of taxpayers' compliance In reporting income, deductions, 
and other items on their tax returns. ITie randomly selected small corporations in these audits had 
assets of leas than 110 million and represented a nationwide study univenK of 2.3 million small 
corporate tax retiuns. 
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contracts owed $773 miUion as of July 1991. About 90 percent of these 
contractors were corporations. 

IRS Studies Show 
Information Retums 
Increase Taxpayer 
Voluntary Compliance 

IRS studies have shown that when taxpayers know that IRS IS aware that 
they have received payments, they are more likely to report those 
payments on tiieir tax retums. Similarly, reporting TINS has significantiy 
increased taxpsyexs' voluntary compUance. For example, in 1988, 
Congress required taxpayers claiming the chUd care credit to report the 
child care provider's name, address, and TIN. Following this requirement, 
claims for the credit dropped $1.3 bUUon (34 percent) firom the previous 
year. In addition, 65 percent more individuals reported Income as child 
care providers, IRS credited this requirement for much ofthe increased 
reportiivg. 

Another change occurred in 1986, when Congress required taxpayers to 
report social security numbers of dependents age 5 and over. Tax retums 
for 1987, compared to those for 1986, claimed 7 mUIlon fewer dependency 
exemptions. iRS officials estimated this decrease in exemptions generated 
an additional $2.9 billion In revenue. In 1990, Congress lowered the age of 
dependents to be reported to include ages 1 and older. 

Similarly, a 1989 IRS study found that Information reporting on payments to 
independent contractors increased compUance. IRS reviewed 3,331 
employers, randomly selected firom 6.2 rrUUion who were required to file 
employment tax retums for 1984. When employers did not Issue an 
information retum, workers only reported 29 percent of the payments. 
CompUance livcreased to 77 percent—4&-percentage points hi^er—when 
information retmns were filed. Other iRS data show that Independent 
contractors reported only 83 percent of payments when information 
retums were not filed. Reporting Increased to 97 percent when payors 
filed information retums—or 14-percentage points higher. 

GtAO Recommended 
Legislation to Require 
Private Sector Reporting 
on Payments Made to 
Corporations 

In our June 1991 testimony, as we discussed earlier, we recommended that 
Congress enact legislation to require information reporting on certain 
payments to corporations.^ Our recommendation was based on our 
analysis of corporate tax retums and iRs' experience with Information 
reporting on payments to Uidividuals. Matching information retums to 
individual tax retums has proven to be highly cost-effective in generating 

^GAO/T^GEMMO. 
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Beportlng orcorpontte Serrloe PaymeDts 

billions of doUars in taxes and in boosting voluntary compUance by 
Individuals. 

Recognizing startrup costs of $70 mUllon, we estimated tiiat a limited 
document matching program on payments to smaU corporations for 
interest, rents, dividends, royalties, and capital gaUis would generate about 
$1 blUlon in additional 1995 revenue. Given the growth of IRS' Individual 
document matching program, the ratio of revenue to cost should only 
improve. 

This 1991 testimony recogrdzed that corporate taxpayers and payors 
would experience some burden and may have to change accountir^ and 
information systems. For example, information retums report payments 
for a calendar year, but about 60 percent of corporatiora file tax retums 
for a fiscal year. These corporationa may file their tax retums for fiscal 
year 1992 before they receive the information retums in January 1993 for 
calendar year 1992. Regardless, we beUeve that lr\formation reporting on 
federal service payments will Induce businesses that receive much of their 
Income firom federal contracts to voluntarily tirack and report the federal 
payments. 

Another potential problem In corporate matching stents from differences 
In accounting for income. While information retums report payments 
using the cash method of accounting, 54 percent of corporations use the 
accrual method.̂  However, in 1991, IRS found that this problem affected 
only 1 percent ofthe corporate income appearing on information retums 
but not on tax retums for 1987. 

Although these and other problems can make it difficult for payors to 
report and for IRS to use payment information, we beUeve the problems 
can be eased by IRS working with the payors and corporations, * 
respectively. We also believe that IRS' ongoing computer modemization 
will enhance iRS* capabiUty to develop a workable matching program. 

Agencies Submitted The desired mcrease in compliance firom information reporting may not be 
Incorrect TINs to IRS realized if agencies do not provide the contractors' valid TINS. Because 

agencies do not always file Information retums with valid TINS, IRS began a 
project in 1992 to improve reporting compUance. 

*The accrual method of accounting recognizes income at the time it Is eamed <mt the time it Is 
received) aitd recognizes expenses at the time an obligation to pay a debt Is incurred. 
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For example, one IRS official said ms data for 1990 showed Uiat federal 
agendes subnUtted 150,000 information retums tiiat had invalid TINS for 
five types of information returns.*̂  In our March 1992 testimony on federal 
contractors with tax delinquencies, we found that agencies were not 
reporting contractors' correct TINS.* In 40 to 77 percent of the contracts, 
such problems occurred. 

We beUeve that federal agencies could use existir\g technology to vaUdate 
TINS provided by federal contractors before making the first payment This 
technology would be similar to that routinely used by stores to verify a 
customer's credit card number before approving the purchase. A federal 
agency having a contiract pending could call IRS to validate the business' 
TIN. [RS has been testing ways to use such technology and estimated that 
the cost for the equipment would be less than $250>000. 

If the contractor still doea not provide a vaUd TIN, agendes may need some 
other controli such as backup withholding. However, tax law appUes 
backup withholding authorify to payments subject to information 
reporting. As a result, this control does not cover payments to 
corporatioits or contract obUgations. 

Hbdathig procurement rulea require contractors to provide correct TINS and 
grant sufficient authority for agencies, under terms of the contract, to 
withhold payments firom corporate contractors that do not provide correct 
TINS. As a result, a regulation could be estabUshed to require agencies, as a 
condition ofthe contract, to withhold 20 percent of payments until a 
contractor provides a valid TIN. 

Better Controls Are 
Needed to Ensure Flederal 
Agency Reporting 
Compliance 

Improved corporate compUance firom information reporting also may not 
occur if agencies do not report corporate payments to IRS. Various 
govemment reports suggest the need for better controls to ensure that 
agendes file required Information retums. OAO and Inspector General 
reports have found that many federal agencies did not comply with OMB 
requirements to report payments to iRS. A December 1986 report by 
Treasury's bispector General to the President's CouncU on Integrity and 
Efficiency indicated that 12 of 14 agendes reviewed did not file required 

*These Infonnation returns were Cor mlsceHaneoua Income, dividends, patronage dividends, stock 
prooeedi, and original issue dfscounts. An IRS data qyatems offldal beUeved that most of Ihe 100,000 
Involved misceHarteous Ineome and dtvldenda. 

•GAOrr-GGM2-23. 
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Appendix I 
GAO Analysb of Federal loforautlon 
Beportlng of Corporate Service PsynientB 

information retums on $9 bUllon of 1984 and 1985 payments made to 
independent contiractors. 

OMB's December 1986 memorandum to the heads of federal agencies on 
the results of this report state that"... if the $9 bUlion had been reported, 
it would have generated between $500 mUlion to $600 million in additional 
tax revenues." OMB urged each agency head"... to direct your persoimel, 
procurement, and finance stafJEs to work together to achieve compliance 
with Form 1099 reporting requhements." 

More recent IRS data show that agencies—including IRS—continue to not 
report aU payments. For example, in randomly selected cases, GSA did not 
report 169 of 264 payments for 1987 and 1988. A 1990 iRS report concluded 
that [RS reported 4 percent of $56 nUUIon in payments in 1987 and 7 
percent of $56 mUlion in 1988 payments.^ IRS'report stated that if the 
penalfy for nonfiUng applied to agencies, IRS would owe $61,100 for these 2 
years. The IRS report made 14 recommendatior\s to improve compliance. 

Our 1990 report on credit management found that the following agencies 
did not report forgiven debts to iRS as required: (1) SmaU Business 
Administration, (2) Veterans Affairs (Veterara Loan Guaranty Program), 
(3) Farmers Home Administration, and (4) Housing and Urban 
Development (SUigle and Multifamily Housing Program).^ 

'IBS' Federal Agency Employment Tax Review. 

•Credit Management; Deteriorating Credit Picture Emphariies Importance of OMB's Nlne-Palnt •credit Management: Deteriorating Credit Fl 
Program (G^AFMI>90-1S. Apr. 16, l&Wft. 
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Appendix 11 

1990 Federal Procurement Data System 
Service Contracts That Could Be Subject to 
Information Reporting 

S«rvlcttn 

Engineering, accounting, researcti 
management, and related services 

Business services 

Miscellaneous services 

Educational services 

Miscellaneous repair services 

Health services 

Social services 

Personal services 

Automotive repair and parking 
Motion pictures 

Hotels and other lodging places 

Legal services 

Amusement and recreation 

Membership organizations 
Private holdings 

Museums, art gallefies, and gardens 

Subtotal 

Standaid dollara 

$33,709,977 

6,566.507 

3,805.299 

2.812,800 

789.170 

721,297 
482,590 

137.939 

77,382 
74.064 

46,265 

29.798 

10.240 

4,204 

3.058 

627 

$49,270,217 

Induatrlal coda 

87 

73 

89 

82 

76 

80 
83 

72 

75 

78 

70 

81 

79 

86 

86 

84 

Other peasibia Mrvica eoitegorlM 
Professional, administrative, and 

management support services 

Property maintenance or alteration 

Social services 

Medical services 

Training 

Othe/* 

Subtotal 

Total 

S 9,368,847 

4,110,186 
584,203 

839.680 

911,518 
3,011,085 

$18,925,519 

$68,195,736 

a 

a 

'Industrial codes are not available. 

"Olhei calegories each total leas than $660,000 and include (1) quality control, (2) lacttity controt, 
(3) equipment installation. (4) special studies, (5) technical representation, and (6) resource 
management. 

Source: Federal Procurement Report, fiscal year 1990. 
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Appendix ni 

Comments From OMB 

- * "»«« 

DEPUTV OIRECTOR 
FOK M A N A O C M E N T 

E X E C U T I V E O F R C E O F T H E P R E S I D E N T 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINOrON.O.C.Z0903 

July 8, 1992 

Hr. Richard L. Fogel 
Aaaiatartt Conptrollar Ganeral 
U.S. Genaral Accounting office 
441 G Strsst, H.H. 
vashlngcon, D.C. 30548 

Dasr Hr. Fogel: 

This lattar provldas our eoaaanta on tha draft GAO raport on 
"Tax Adtflnlatration: Fadaral Aganciea Should Raport Sarvlca 
Paynant* Hsda to Corporations'* (0-246097.1), datad Kay 14, 1992. 

Inptoving corporat* and individual tax conplianca ia an 
Adninlatratlon priority. Wa agraa that thara haa haan 
algnlfidsnt inprovaBant in voluntary conpllanca from Individual 
Infonation raporting. Thara ara, hovavar, fundamantal 
diffaraitcaa batwaan what ia naadad for aorporata conplianca and 
individual coBplianca. It ia unclear that raporting paynanta 
aada by Fadaral aganeiaa to corporationa for aarvicas vould hava 
an affact aiailar to raporting Incoaa to indivlduala. 

A progran to natch paynanta nada by Fadaral aganeiaa to 
corporavlona for aarvlcaa, aa dlacuaaad in your proposal, doaa 
not appaar faaaibla. Tha IRS cannot natch infomation raporta to 
infomation raportad on corporate returns for the linitad subset 
of corporata incona covarad by tha proposal. Corporate raturna 
do not Itaaita by payor. Further, calendar year, oaah basia 
raporting for paynanta nada to corporationa would not ba 
raconcilabla against income raportad by tha corporation on a 
fiacal yaar, accrual baaia. 

your propoaal vould alao inposa coats: 

• To tha Pad«ral aganeiaa to Inplanant and Toaintain 
infomation raporting. 

« To tha IRS to nodlfy its prograna and procadurea to pamit 
avan linitad uaa of tha infomation. 

• To tha Govarnnant aa a whole to reconcile payment 
Information reported by raderal agenciea with incona 
raportad on corporata tax returns. 

• To buainesaaa subject to withholding a portion of paynanta 
pending validation of Taxpayer Identification Hunbers. 
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Appendix xn 
CoMnats Pko» OMB 

Purthar, it ia not poasibla to projaot tha ravanua iq>aot of 
your propoaal. Hithout a live taat, any ravanua aatlnata vould 
ba conjectural, at beat. It la our guaaa that, ovar th* long 
run, tha propoaal vould ba unlikaly to ganarat* an inoraaaa in 
ravanua vithout a natchlng progran to 4ataot unraportad incona. 
As I hava pointed out, wa bslisva this would not b* faaaibla. 

Honathalasa, your propoaal doaa provida for two poaaibla 
banatits: (i) providing tha IRB with intonation on paynanta aad* 
by Federal eganclaa to contractora could aaaiat in the datactlon 
of non-filers, and (2) providing tha IRS auch infomation could 
assist in tha verification of raportad incona during corporata 
tax audita. 

For this raaaon, wa will axplora with th* IRS th* 
faaalbillty of uaing tha propoaad infomation raporta for 
detecting non-filora. aaaiating in corporata audita, and natchlng 
against income raportad in corporata tax raturna. 

Wa appraciata tha opportunity to review thia raport and hope 
that our connanta will prova u**ful. 

Slncaraly, 

^i^^^^^S^rtli^ 
Frank Hodaoll 
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Appendix IV 

Comments From IRS 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 

WASHINGTON. D.C. Z0Z24 

COHMII«IOMKII JUL 2 1992 
Hr. Richard L. Fogel 
Assistant Comptroller General 
United States General Accounting Office 
Washington, BC 20S4B 

Dear Hr. Fogel: 

He have reviewed your recent draft report entitled 'Tax 
Administration; Federal Agencies Should Report Service Payments 
Hude CO Corpî i.aLionb''. 

Before supporting the concept of infomation reporting on 
paymentB for services to corporations, wa believe there ie a need 
to assesu the potential benefito, costs, and burdens of federal 
agency reporting. Analysis of potential benefits should consider 
whether reporting amounts paid for services provided by 
corporotionn would provide useable information for purposes of 
matching payments with amounts reported on income tsx returns. 
As you noted in your report, there ie already a statutory 
provision which requires reporting on contracts of $25,000 or 
mora awarded by each Federal agency. While this information does 
not provide the dollar amount of payment, it does provide 
information that can be used by IRS in identifying businassas 
that should be filing tax leturns and in identifying sources of 
income for collection purposes. Analysis of potential benefits 
should also consider whether it is useful for IRS to receive 
reporting on payments from only one source, i.e., government 
agencies. This infonnation would be minimally useful for 
detecting unreported income, e.g., IRS could not detect 
underreporting as long as the corporation reported gross receipts 
from all sources that exceeded their income from Government 
contracts. 

Analysis of costs and burdens should include the costs to 
taxpayers of reconciling information reported by Federal agencies 
witb that reported on their returns. Taxpayers and IRS will have 
to reconcile mismatches that occur when payments are reported on 
a calendar year, cash basis and corporations report taxable 
income on a fiscal year, accrual basis. Such reconciliations 
will Impoae costs and burdens on both taxpayers and the 
Government. For these reasons, we would urge careful 
consideration before a decision is made to require Federal 
agencies to report on payments made to corporationa. 

Sincerely, 

•^•^ Shirley D. Peterson 
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M^or Contributors to This Report 

C Pnpral C nvpmmpnt ^^^ ^ ' S^**^"» Assistant Director, Tax Policy and Administration issues 
_ . , , _-_ , , Tom Short, Assignment Manager 
Division, Washington, 
ac. 
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